CULTURAL TALENT SEARCH COMPETITION FOR STUDENTS

Panaji, Dated: September 11, 2019

Directorate of Art and Culture had organized “Cultural Talent Search Competition” for the school students in Goa.

The competition is scheduled in the field of Vocal-Hindustani & Light Music, Vocal Western Classical, Pop, Cantaram, Harmonium, Tabla, Violin, Guitar, Keyboard, Drums, Kathak, Bharatnatyam, Monologue, Essay and Poetry Writing in Konkani, Marathi, Hindi and English language and Handwriting in English and Devanagari Script and Drawing and Painting.

The Taluka level competition for performing events for North Goa Taluka will be held on 17th, 18th and 19th September and 24th, 25th & 26th September 2019 for South Goa Talukas.

The details of the competition for the North Goa Talukas is, On September 17th 2019: Sanskruti Bhavan, Patto, Panaji the competition in Vocal Hindustani (Bardez & Sattari taluka), Vocal light Music (Bardez & Sattari taluka), Tabla Solo (Bardez & Sattari taluka), Harmonium (Bardez & Sattari taluka), Violin, Guitar, Drum & Kathak Cantaram (All North Goa talukas) will be conducted.

Bharatnatyam (Bardez, Bicholim & Sattari talukas) and Monologue (Bardez & Sattari taluka) at Institute of Menezes Braganza Hall, Panaji.

The details of the activities have been informed through email for the respective schools in North and South Goa District separately. All the participants are requested to visit school office for details of the event schedule.

The participating students along with concerned coordinating teachers, accompanists and necessary instruments have to reach for registration of performing events by 8.15 a.m. at respective places with School ID cards & authority letter from the school to avail transport allowances. Refreshments & Lunch will be provided to the participants.

For more details the participating school can contact on Ph. No. 2404606/08/09/10 or can mail on aco6-dac.goa@nic.in
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